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The Cuban Research Institute presents

Classically Cuban
The Music of the Cuban Wars of Independence

An anthology of songs, hymns, and marches selected from 800 scores compiled by Emilio Cueto

Introduction and Narration by Emilio Cueto

Music Arrangement and Direction by Armando Tranquilino, FIU School of Music

Featuring musicians from the FIU School of Music and the University of Miami's Frost School of Music

Sunday, December 14, 2008 | 4 pm
Wertheim Performing Arts Center Concert Hall
FIU University Park, 11200 SW 8th Street, Miami

Cocktail reception immediately following concert

Tickets: Adults $20; Seniors and Students $15; FIU Students, Faculty, and Staff $10

Call (305) 348-1991 for tickets and information

Use main entrance at SW 16th St. and 107th Ave.; parking available in Blue Garage and in lot adjacent to concert hall